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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1919

1

CONTROL OF K 1 I
1
Student Council Sends An
swer to Request of Dean
A. L. Stone.
COMMUNICATION SENT
Clarence D. Cook, Ruth McH affie and Evelyn Mc
Leod Make Report.

James Bonner Appointed Engineer
of Public. U tilities Commission
Professdr James H. Bonner, acting
dean of the school of forestry, has
been appointed engineer of the public
utilities commission, according to word
received from Helena Wednesday.
Professor Bonner will assume his du
ties on April 5, and his work will be,
for the most part, valuation surveys.
This is a new office created at the
recent meeting of the state legislature.
Mr. Bonner attended the State Uni
versity and was graduated with the
class of 1907, with a degree of engi
neering.
He became active in the
county a s'a civil engineer and for sev
eral terms was county engineer for
this county. In 1913 he first became
associated with the faculty of the State
University, taking charge of the engi
neering work of the forest department
at that time. The following year the
forest school was established at the
State University and Mr. Bonner be;
came a professor on the faculty of the
institution. He served in this 'capac
ity until t£ie fall of 1917, when he be
came acting dean of forestry upon the
withdrawal of Dorr Skeels, who at that
time entered the army of the United
States.
>

When tfie student body of the A. S.
U/M. last month adopted a resolution/
calling for student control of the
Kaimin, its action was ba^ed on a
misunderstanding of the facts. There
has always been student control of the
Kaimin. This is acknowledged by the
Student Council in a letter addressed to
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of jour
nalism.
“In the sense of the Student Council,
there has always been adequate stu
dent control of the Kaimin, so that the
late action of the student body in pass
ing the resolution declaring student
control of the Kaimin, in no way af
fects the situation,” states the commu
nication of the Student Council. “ The
communication was prepared by a com
Announces
mittee of the council composed of Clar Commandant
ence D. Cook, Ruth McHaffie and
-Change in Hours of
Evelyn McLeod. Miss McLeod is a
Military Drill. .
former editor of the Kaimin.
On February 28, Dean Stone request
ed that the Student Council, at its early
The requisition of 200 U. S. rifles,
convenience, give official interpretation
calbre 30, model 1917 and pertaining
to the expression, “student control,”
equipment sent to Washington by Lieu
which was used in the resolution adopt
tenant Colonel Gillem has been shipped
ed at the A. S. U. M. meeting in Feb
from there and is expected here in a
ruary] It was in reply to his request
few days. President Sisson yesterday
that the Student Council declared that,
in its opinion, there has always bedn received a letter from the office of the
committee on education and special
student control of the Kaimin.
“When I was interviewed by the training stating that the ordnance has
Kaimin, just after the student body ac been sent to the University. The value
tion mentioned, I ventured the opinion of this property is $12,400, the rifles
that there had always been student con being of the latest pattern.
Lieutenant Colonel Gillem stated yes
trol and that the action would make no
change,” said Dean Stone in his letter terday that there would be no drill
to the Student Council. “I hope you next week owing to the winter quarter
may-conclude to take the same view of examination but that the new schedule
of drill , would come into effect Mon
the situation.”
Dean Stone continued that in the day, March 31. This schedule calls for
past there had been co-operation be four drill periods a week, Monday,
tween students and faculty to make Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from
the Kaimin a high-class publicatipn, 11:40 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
but that there bad never been censor In outlining the spring work of the
R. O. T. C. the commandant says that
ship.
“The character and quality of the after the training unit has mastered
< Kaimin concern the whole institution close order drill, extended order drill
and everyone of its members,” Dean will be taken up. After extended or
Stone wrote. “Since the Kaimin be der drill patrolling will be studied.
came recognized as a worthy college With this form of military tactics a
publication, the University authorities study of actual war conditions will be
have spent $100 or $200 each'year in given. The first step in this study will
. the purchase of subscriptions for high be the planning of campaigns by the
school students, who are prospective use of the sand table. Upon this table
University students.
If the Kaimin a miniature battlefield will be ijhown
is what it should be, it attracts good and then comes the outdoor work of
student material here.
That is the applying the knowledge learned from
highest function the paper can perform. the use of the sand table.
The third general order naming the
“Professor Casey has been faculty
supervisor of student publications—not j seven officers of the R. O. T. C. will
censor. I think I can truly say he be posted Monday afternoon. These
has never forbidden the publication of offices will be two captains, three first
any story. He may have advised lieutenants and* two second lieutenants.
against it, but the final decision has The fourth general order will name the
non-commissioned officers of the stu
always been the student editors.
«
“In the preparation of last year’s dent training corps.
Sentinel, I, myself, forbade Reynolds
Attention, R. O. T. C.
to print certain stories, and, particu
larly, certain pictures.
But I told ,Colonel Gillem, during the drill hour
him why I did it and he agreed with yesterday afternoon, announced that
me. This merely by way of illustra all cadets who have been absent
from drill periods during the month of
tion.
“The faculty has no desire #to inter March will be able td make up cuts by
fere in matters of policy other than in drilling one hour for every three hours
missed.
>
(Continued on Page 3.)

In January, 1918, Mr. Bonner left
the university to attend the officers’
training school at Camp Lee, Va. He
was commissioned captain there in
March of the same year and was sta
tioned at Camp Devau, Mass., with
the 519th service battalion, army en
gineers. Later he was placed on the
inactive list of army officers, because
of injuries received when, as a boy,
he fell and broke an ankle.
He re
turned to Missoula, and the University
in July, 1918, and resumed his duties
in the forest school.
Here he has
remained until now. During the time
of the S. A. T. C. at the State Uni
versity and Fort Missoula, he was in
charge of the University’s mechanical
school at the fort. He has held many
important faculty positions during his
stay a t the University. At one time
he was superintendent of buildings and
grounds. . He has always been re
garded as one of the most active mem
bers of the faculty.
At present it is not known who will
be appointed acting dean in place of
Mr. Bonner, until the return of Dorr
Skeels, dean of the school of forestry,
who is now en route home from France.

-Student Eleetion.
The election of a delegate at large
for the remainder of this year will
be held April 3. The election’ is
made necessary through the with
drawal of Howard Barrows from
the University. The petitions fpr
candidates must be filed with the
A. S. U. M. secretary not later than
next Wednesday, March 28. The
primaries will be held April 1.

ANNUAL TUG OF WAR

by
Change Made Because of
Time for Morning Drill.
A new schedule of class hours for the
spring quarter was announced yester
day by President Sisson. The change
was made to allow time for military
drill in the morning so as hot to inter
fere with spring athletics.
Class Honrs.
8 :00-8:55.
8 :55-9:50.
9:50-10:45.
1 0 :45-ll :40.

11:40-12:30 (military drill four times
a week).
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
1 :15-4:00.
VISIT CAMPUS BUILDINGS
N4 :00-6:60.
- 1
County superintendents visiting the
University for the two weeks’ confer
ence, were taken on a tour of the Uni
versity buildings and grounds, yester
day afternoon. The various class
fcooms, laboratories and museums were
inspected as well as the barracks and
the girls’ dormitory.

Financial Report of A. S. U. M.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand, October 1..$ 502.48
Students F e e s........ ............ 1,695.00
Total ........ ................ S2.197.48

DISBURSEMENTS.
Athletic supplies and equip$
Music, A. S. U. M. Mixer,
(October) ...................—
Kaimin ........ .......................
G eneral............................. . •

294.96

25.00
222.75
23.00
13.00
Balance on hand March 16. 1,618.77
S2.197.48

SCHOOL HEADS ATTEND
W eekly sConvocation Closes
W ith Assembly Singing
Montana, My Montana.

The student council after visit
ing the place of the annual tug of
war found that not enough water
was in the slough to hold the an
nual freshman-sophomore contest.
The date of the contest has been
postponed until some future date
because of this fact.
, The tug of war between the lower
classmen i%a Montana tradition of
University Co-eds*
many years standing and has been
Conduct Governed' always held on St. Patrick’s day
until two years ago when it was
B y W om en’s League not held because of the war. Last
year the contest was postponed un
til late in the spring because of
That University co-eds will not be
lack of water.

permitted to attend the second show of
Pantages, nor to go to hotels or the
Coffee Parlor after dances or late
shows, was decided upon at a meeting
of the executive committee of the
Women’s League Wednesday afternoon.
The executive committee and the
proctors decided that they have the
power of campusing girls who break
the rules of the Women’s League. For
first offenses warnings will be sent to
the women by the secretary. No pen
alty will be inflicted on the co-eds who
went to Union hall several weeks ago
because the committee feels that the
criticism of the student body is suffi
cient reproof.
The installation of officers will be
htld the first week of the third quar
ter.
Mrs. K. W. Jamdson, dean of
women, will talk on “The Woman of
Today.”
A committee was appointed to ob
tain a date for- the co-ed formal which
will be held next quarter.

Educator Here From Colum
bia for Superintendents’
Meeting- Gives Lecture.

COACH SCHREIBER TELLS
STUDENT PHYSICAL NEEDS
“Fifty per cent of the students com
ing to the colleges and universities, are
more or less deformed,” declared Pro
fessor W. E. Schreiber of the depart
ment of physical education in a talk be
fore the conference of county superin
tendents yesterday afternoon. “The
great majority of these deformities are
brought about by conditions in the pub
lic schools. The principal causes a re :
First, faulty seats or seats improperly
adjusted; second, pogr lighting; third,
poor ventilation; fourth, physical de
fects of eyes and ears; fifth, faulty
habits.”
Because of these conditions Coach
Schreiber is very much in favor of
physical education in the public schools
of the state.

“Faith in one’s self lies at the basis of
growth,” said Dr. Frank McMurry, in
a talk to the students at convocation
yesterday, on Growth in Student Life.
Dr. McMurry is from the Teachers’ Col
lege at Columbia University, and is in
Missoula attending the annual confer
ence of the county superintendents of
Montana.
Dr. McMurry’s talk in part, follows:
“One must feel the importance of
new ideas, because they are necessary
to growth.
New ideas, new feelings
and new ambitions are as necessary as
three meals, and are involved with out
happiness and success.
“Dr. James of Harvard, in his Talks
to Teachers, said, ‘Many people get to
be old fogies a t the age of twenty-five,’
and I have known, students to be very
set in their ideas before they a rt
twenty-five.
“Many people do not grow enough to
be valuable; they settle down in a niche
and live a narrow life.
Commence
ment day is truly a commencement, be
cause one’s education has just begun
when they go out into the world. *
“I doubt very much the worth of
mere hard work to growth. • Hard,
narrow grinding of work makes one
unhappy and does- not make one suc| cessful.
“Mere acquisition of facts will not
.guarantee growth. Growth means the
assimilation of facts, the digesting of
them.
We must take facts for the
way they effect our own lives. In or
der to grow we must refuse to trust
the distant future for profit, and we
must find something we are interested
in. I t is not the brilliant people of
the world who make a success, it is the
people with medium ability who have
a purpose and ambition.
We must
find our own way of working and fol
low i t
“Faith in one’s self lies at the basis
of growth. One need not be conceited,
but must trust himself. We all have
our weak points, but we also have our
strong points which are real merits,
and we must dwell on our merits.
“Many people rely on environment
for growth. The problem of growth
must be within one’s self, but make use
of your environment.”

fiust

m c m iN

Professor Clarke P. Bissett of the
University of Washington will lecture
in the Presbyterian church Saturday
night at 8 o’clock. This is the first of
a series of lectures on Americanization
given under the joint auspices of the
State University and the Rotary club
of Montana. Professor Bissett will be
remembered on the campus for bis Lin
coln day address. He will tour the
state next week.
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video, the following words expressed
M O NTANA K AIM IN
Published at State University of the noble optimism of the continent in
Montana by th e , Associated Student?, firm and virile hope: “The students
of Uhiguay express this, their two-fold
E ntered as second-class m a tte r a t Mis
The Freshman Life of Clarice.
soula M ontana, under Act of Congress, wish—that peace be unshakable on the
Chapter VI.
____________ M arch 3, 1879.
entire soil of free America, and that all
E dito r__________
E s th e r Jacobson
It was pledge day and the different
M anager...........^--------------- --- M ary Farrell the individual lights of American suns
Greek clans • were sure Clarice would
M anaging Editor................. .George Scherck may join into one single torch.”
Associate E ditor._____ ...Seymour Gorsline
An honorable and lofty aspiration— soon be wearing tlieir ribbons. All but
City Editor..,..------ ---£........Sadie Erickson
the Mo Cows Mos, they liked Clarice
Cam pus E ditor..................................M argaret Johnson
Exchange Editor....'.______ ___ H elen L ittle which these young men foresaw with
Asst. B usiness M anager__ ...Ronald Kaln singular perception of their common but vowed that he needed much trim
destiny, conceived not as a beautiful ming, and if he failed to wear their
colors at the finish the world of Mo
Utopian ideal, but as a guiding prin
Cow Mo would not be a failure.
ciple for enduring and unweakening
As Clarice was getting ready to grace
forces; that aspiration is today, in the
the campus he heard a knock at his
administration of statesmen and by the
door and upon opening to leave the
sanction of legislative assemblies, not
visitor in found himself confronted by
indeed the political formulas of an oc the different frat pledgers. They said
casional decision, but the judicial and not a word but left him their invita
regulating standard of jthe international tions and then left. He looked a t them
politics of the continent. An injustice with awe and then glanced at the treascommitted against . one sovereignty In ures. But Clarice had made up his
America calls forth the indignation
of Imuid., Just
T the day .before
,his
. girl
. , .had.
6
the whole continent.
written and said that a second cousin
Love Idealism of America.
of her’s was a Mo Cow Mo and would
The university youth of Uruguay jhe joln them? So that afternoon Cla
recognizes with patriotic joy the sig rice wandered upon the varsity green
nificance which, for its .. country, is with the button of Mo Cow Mo gracing
contained in the invitation of the gov his coat. Again a woman had led him.
ernment at Washington to the govern (To be continued.)
ment of Uruguay. He who truly loves
his country, loves also those who honor
No Spooning.
with loyalty their own country, and
The subscription price of The K aim in those who, in common with* his land,
is 60c for the w in te r and spring quarters.
Persons who are not m em bers of A. S. love the idealism of America; its demo
U. M. m ust pay th e subscription fee to cratic faith, its republican government,
obtain The Kaimin. Address, business
m anager, The Kaimin, U niversity, Mis its difficult beginnings, its optimistic
soula, Mont.
patience, in aspiring with serenity to
ward that progress ‘sans reproche”
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1919.
which is attained by tense muscles,
formidable powers, emblems of action,
UNIVERSITY BAND;
beads held high, with valiant hearts,
The University needs a band. sensible to love and pain, with pure and
Very few universities the size of chivalrous motives.
Brothers of the North.
ours is without one. It adds pep
and enthusiasm to all school activ In the hour of tremendous expect
ancy, when systems and organizations “Kiss me again, kiss me again,”
ities and jhakes for real university are formed, the youth of Urugauy in a No more those sweet strains on the
spirit. Aber day will be next decided mood, with unanimous cordial
campus.
\
month, and on that day we need ity greets the youth of the north—re What joy is there now
something to cheer the workers, and cently marshalled, who are exception- j Since the co-eds avow
ally fitted for constructice warfare and They’ll never again try to vamp us?
add to the success1of the day.
for a peaceful triumph—and who,
The first band in the University watching now the ideal with weapons Kiss her again, kiss her again.
was organized in 1903. President in their hands, at 20 years of age are If yoq’ve plenty of coin, don’t delay it.
Her fine is four bits.
Hamilton of the State College, then ready to die.
professor of psychology here, was Brothers of the North, under the If you think that its
austere shadow of Washington, grate Really worth it, why kiss her—then
one of the members., James IT.
pay it.
ful for your national devotion and that
Bonner, acting dean of forestry, of our own Artigas, who was in his
and Thomas 0 . Spaulding of the time the “Protector of the free peo
She Knows.
forestry department, also played in ple”—the University students of Uru Dr. Nordfeldt to University ’co-eds—
the band. The men had to furnish guay present their civil arms to you, There is too much pairing off among
to your past—austere in thought and
their own instruments, and many action—to your present and to your college students, not because they like
each other, but because the man is
times were not able to get the ones selves, youth of America, for you are usually too lazy to find a new acquaint
needed, so the band was not much the future^
ance. The young lady accepts because
of a success. Up to date none of The saying: “Where there is a will she is afraid no one else will ask her.
the University’s bands have been there is a way,” is familiar to you—this
proverb which adjusts individual conMaybe this information was the
properly equipped. Each ipan has duct aud orders collective activity, and cause of the anti-spooning laws at the
had to use his own instrument or a which is eternal in its suggestion of dorm.
borrowed one, and bands have moral and virile education.
No Credit Here.
struggled along, despite such dif Well and good! Let us make the
We see where the C. O. D. club gave
will of America and let us open for
ficulties.
a luncheon. We wonder if C. O. D.
America the way to Glory.
It is time for the University to
stands for collect on dinner, before ban
take the matter into consideration, NAVAL RESERVE MEN RECEIVE
quet starts.
get instruments for a band, appoint DISCHARGE FOR R. O. T. C. WORK
' Eyes That Saw.
a band master, and have a univer
She: I see where Smith is wearing
Members of the Naval Reserve Force
sity band.
on an inactive duty status, may obtain glasses. When did his eyesight go bad ?
Well, his eyes have been
a discharge, for the purpose of enroll He:
ing in the Reserve Officers’ Training strained ever since he visited the bath
Corps, according to a recent ruling of ing beach last summer.
the Navy Department.
We read where General Wood is be
Before a release will be given from
the Naval Reserve Forces, he must ing considered a Republican presi
furnish the commandant of the naval dential timber possibility. Will he be
district in which he is serving, proof a hard or soft Wood for the Demo
that he is attending an educational in cratic furnace?
University Receives South stitution that has a unit of the R. O.
T. C., and that if he is released he
Camouflage.
American Student Greeting. will immediately enroll in that unit.
She, to her soldier: Were you in
According to a recent ruling of the Paris the night of the signing of the
Judge Advocate General, no member of armistice?
“A Message from the Students of the Naval Reserve Force can be en Overseas Hero: Yes, my dear.
Uruguay to the Students of the United rolled in the R. O. T. C. while he is
She: Oh! I just know you let those
States of America” was received a few a memher of such forces. Complete French girls kiss you.
days ago by President Edward O. Sis separation from the naval enlistment
He (thinking rapidly): No, dear, I
son of the University. A translation is a prerequisite to membership in the was in a hospital.
of the message from Spanish into Eng R. O. T. C.
lish was made by F. C. Scheuch, pro
You can’t spoon here.
fessor of modern languages at the Uni
Dr. Levine Lectures.
versity. The message follows:
S. O. L.
Dr. Louis Levine, formerly profes
Pan-American College Greeting.
sor of economics at the University,
Alpha Phi Pledges.
In 1908, at the opening of the ses talked on “The Labor and Wage Prob
sions of the first International Con lem,” before the Orchard Homes Wom Alpha Phi fraternity announces the j
pledging of Dorothy M<mre of Helena.
gress of American students, in Monte- an’s club Wednesday afternoon.

Ignorant Essays

E L E C T R IC

W AFFLES

M ade a t the table — No fuss— No smoke.
Aluminum griddle re
quires no greasing.

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

Good Business
Demands
—that you save money
on your clothes—pro
viding the clothes f i t ,
are stylish and of reli
able quality.
We can save money for
you and give you every
thing you have been get
ting if you have been
buying y o u r clothes
here, and more, if you
have been buying else
where.

See the new Waist Seam
models, single and dou
ble-breasted. The new
est and smartest of to
day’s styles for young
men.

M. M. Co. clothes are
known for being allwool, for their clever
ness in style and perfec
tion of fit, long wear
and good looks to the
end.

M

is s o u la / Z
e r c a n file

CLEARANCE SALE

T

KIRSCHBAUM

Suits and Overcoats
“WE CLOTHING “
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

% “ IF IT COMES

FROM BARNEY’S
IT MUST BE
GOOD"
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First Journalism

Varsity “Pan 9 9
A. S. U.M. Night at Local
Theater, Student Plan

Shack to B e H om e

IT " I T Fill FIRST TIME

O f V a lley Chicks

for A.^8. U. M. night at one
University Professor Leaves Iof Plans
Economics Depart
the Missoula theaters, were dis- Home
Sunday for Eastern
icussed at a meeting of the A. S. U. M. ment Offers New Elective.

The fourth reincarnation of the little
shack, yet standing midway between
I Wednesday evening. Brice Toole was
the library and University hall, which
C ity .
| appointed to get figures of expense
in one of fits earlier stages was the
from the various play houses in the city, I Millinery and dietetics will be ofhome of the school of journalism, is
Dr. George R. Coffman, head of the j It is planned to stage this annual uni- Ifered by the home science department
about to be changed to a chicken coop.
for
the
spring
quarter.
The
course
in
I
versity
vaudeville
night
early
next
English department at the University,
The shack is one of the oldest build
quarter, but no date has been set as millinery is the first of its kind to be
will leave Sunday for New York city,
offered at the University. The pur ings on the campus. It was originally
!yet.
where he will make an intensive study
A. S. U. M. night is a tradition of the pose of the course is to apply a rt prin a bicycle shed, but owing to the in
of the drama, its history and making. students and is held annually in some ciples to meet individual requirements. creased registration at the University,
Mr. Coffman will be assisted by his Missoula theater. All student organ It is open to all who desire to 'take .it. it was enclosed and used for the school
wife, who is in the ehst now collecting izations and societies are invited to Mrs. Van Deusen will give the course. of journalism. It was a center of ac
It is listed as home economics 32 and tivity in its day.
It was used for
data on play writing and play produc take part and any students may stage
I an act. Las* year on account of the meets on Fridays from one to three and journalism until the arrangements for
ing.
Professor Coffman will return war, A. S. U. M. night was not held,
on Saturdays from nine to twelve., It a more convenient building were com
to the University June 20.
pleted.
i Some discussion was also brought up Scarries two credits.
The course in dietetics is open to all
The third stage in its development
While in New York Mr. Coffman will in the meeting concerning the manageHereafter it majors' and minors in home economics. was a Y. M. C. A. store. • It continued
study the' origin of the drama, at the i ment of the Kaimin.
Columbia University library. He will will be necessary to give a monthly re I t takes the place of home economics to be the campus store from that time
also review recent plays and see all the port of the finances of the University 15 and will be listed as 22. Concern until the end of last year. Since then
new dramatic [ productions of New paper as is provided for in the consti- ing the course MiSs Wliitcombe says :■ it has been empty.
It is being torn down now, to be re
York. The stage, its. influence on Itution.. ■ According to some members “All women should liaVe some idea of
the setting of the drama, the work of the A. S. U. M. enough care has not the fundamental principles underlying moved from the campus to a ranch in
of the property man, and manager will been exercised in this respect during nutrition. It is the purpose of' the the Rattlesnake valley, where it will
course to give instruction in this mat be rebuilt into a chicken coop.
the past*
he studied, by Mr. Coffman.
ter.”
Professor Coffman has many ”per
sonal friends on the staff of the New
ABBOTT TO REGISTER HERE
AUTHORS’ CLUB ENTERTAINS
Republic, Natipn and Dial, eastern
IN ECONOMICS NEXT WEEK
VISITING MEN EDUCATORS
publications, whom he will visit while
in the east.
If Coffman has
time he
George Abbott, recently discharged
A
•
| McMurry, Deibler and Woody Are from overseas service with the A. E. F.,
will visit Washington before returning
Guests at Dinner Given
as second lieutenant in the machine gun
to the University.
Thursday Night.
department, has returned to the cam
pus and expects to register next quar
COUNCIL COMMITTEE SAYS
I “When three eight or ten inch shells
The Authors’ Club eutertained a t din ter. Abbott was one of the first Uni
STUDENTS CONTROL KAlMIN burst within 50 yards of us, and some
shrapnel went right over the truck, we ner last night at the Florence hotel in versity men to enlist in the army two
(Continued from Page 1.)
Ithought for a moment the war was on honor of Dr. S. S. Deibler of N orth years ago, joining the regular army
! again,” writes Stuart McHaffie, ’17, western University; Dr. Frank McMur April 3, 1917, two days before war was
the Way of offering counsel and advice. who is still in France with the Motor ry of Columbia, and Dr. Clifford Woody actually declared.
Abbott first enlisted hi the regular
Mr. Casey and I do feel, however, that Transport corps. “I just returned day of the University of Washington. The
such counsel should not be classed as | before yesterday from a' three days’ trip membei*s of the University faculty were army and was soon transferred to the
present at the dinner.
National army. He received his com
control or attemp to control. The stu to St. Mihiel.
DFr. McMurry was unable to attend mission a t Camp Lewis, Washington,
j
“I
went
there
for
a
little
instruction
dent constitution places the editorship
the dinner. Problems in higher edu and was then sent to Camp Devens,
of, the Kaimin in the journalism mem at our corps headquarters. I met a cation, was the theme of an informal Massachusetts.
From there he was
friend
there,
who
had
been
with
me
at
bership of the junior class. It thus
talk by Dr. Deibler, after the dinner. sent to France by way of England, in
becomes a part of the work of the Decize and the next day we took a Dr. Woody enlarged on the same sub the fall of 1918. Abbott is a senior
school and the fact that the faculty truck to go to Conflans, north of Metz, ject with special emphasis on the re in the economics department and a
grants credits for the editor’s work to a German dump for some truck ma construction work of the University of member of Alpha Delta Alpha frater
combines with the provisions of your terial. They had immense stores there. Washington, as a result of the war.
nity.'
constitution‘to warrant a certain con The dump, however, had been turned
over
to
the
French
the
day
before,
and
tact between the factdty and the news
their guards wouldn’t let us at the
paper.
“Mr. Casey has rendered helpful and stuff. We had a very interesting time,
sympathetic service to Kaimin and however, and went along the old lines
Sentinel. I am certain you will re all the way from St. Mihiel to Con
ceive corroboration 'of this statement flans, crossing and recrossing No Man’s
ARE HERE
|
from past editors of either publication land, and flo w in g the chain of de
or from present editors. I am writing fense that the Germans had put up.
GET YOURS TODAY
1
this letter without his knowledge, be Graves were on every side of us. The
Boche
surely
had
a
beautiful
cemetery
cause he feels that the attitude which
has been takein is in direct criticism of at St. Mjhiel. The barb wire looked
his administration* of the office of ad impenetrable. We could see where they
viser to student publications. I feel !had burned their stores on their re
that he is justified in this belief, treats. There was nothing left of the
though I feel from my knowledge of villages, and we hardly saw a person
student sentiment, that no such criti | all day long. There were pill boxes,
[dug-outs on all sides of us. Coming
cism was intended.
“The official communication which j back some big shells burst close to us.
created the office which Mr. Casey has | Some engineers were firing off some
filled, defines its duties thus:
‘To iduds, and didn’t put guards on the road.
counsel and advise in matters which Again, we thought the war was on.
might be in conflict with good taste and I “We saw lots of shrapnel, and there
Have that Easter Suit
accuracy.’ I have not quoted exactly, were lots of plain boche helmets along
but in substance, as I havfe not the the road, where they had been cast
Tailored to Measure.
letter which advised Mr. Casey of his away by the retiring Huns. I got three
or
four
hundred
pounds
of
ammuniappointment.
It costs no more than ready
“1 feel that it lies with the Student | tion for my German gun. There,
mades. A guarantee with each
Council to remedy a#mifctake before it are all kinds of ammunition, po
becomes serious. If, after a review of tato mashers and German ammuni
suit, backed by this reliable
conditions, you decide that student con tion dumps along the road, and very
house, absolutely protects you
trol has existed: all along, it will mean little has been done to clean up the
as
to fit, tailoring and wearing
I
country
so
far.
Very
few
civilians
are
that those old conditions may be re
quality of the suit.
sumed and we shall be just where we back in the devastated areas.
“The town in which I am located is
were.
Whether or not you are
“There is no desire on the part of in one of the poorest regions of France,
ready to order at present, it
the faculty of the school of journalism land the people live in poverty.”
will be a pleasure to show you.
to dictate the policy of the Kaimin. We
Wilson Cooking Hoover Meals.
’ do feel, however, that our experience
in newspaper making, if it is worth any | Have you noticed the difference in
thing, entitles jis to offer advice in j the cooking at the dormitory? Tastes
matters that affect the standing of the like home. No it isn’t a new cook.
Kaimin as a student newspaper. Com One left and Mrs. Nelson has been
plaints affecting the quality of the helping with the cooking.
Kaimin are not directed against the
Notice.
student staff, but come to us. It is a
peculiar situation, I admit, but it cer To the Students, Alumni and Faculty:
tainly exists. I t is only that the Kai There will be- a memorial service at
min may maintain the place it has won the Presbyterian church on Sunday,
Always Reliable
that I venture the suggestions and the March 23, at 3 p. m. for Corporal Paul
T n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiril
request that I herewith submit to you.” Logan Dornblaser.
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Spring Schedule
Examinations for Quar
ter to Begin Monday

!Co-eds Jump H igh
In Track Tryouts

You lil^e a good

HERE JUNE 5,6 ,1 cup o f coffee

GRILL HAS IT
My, that is high, giggled the varsity
_____
The following is the revised sched co-ed as she pranced up to the high I
ule of the winter quarter examina
jump standards in the gymnasium. It O u t d o o r P r a c t i c e for Dia
AND EVERYTHING
tions which begins Monday morn was only two feet, but with a supreme
mond
Artists
and
Cinder
ing, March 24 at 8 o’clock#
effort she failed to clear the bar. An
MONDAY, MARCH 24.
Men Starts Thursday.
Forty-Four County Super „
other member of the fair sex was try
8 :00-10:00 — Examination
for ing to throw the basket ball through
intendents Attending
classes meeting M., W., F., at 8 :00. the end of the gym. Baseballs (indoor
10:00-12:00 — Examination for one) were lazily floating through the
Convention.
The University of Idaho has written
classes meeting M., W., F., at 10:00. air.
to Coach Schreiber asking him for three
WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
1 :30-3:30 — Examination
for
The visitor was astonished at the co baseball dates, the games to be played
AND HOT LUNCHES
Forty-four county superintendents classes meeting M„ W., F., at 2 :00.
ed. pep and energy and asked the cause at Montana University June 5, G and 7. |
at the
TUESDAY, MARCH 25.
from us many counties of the state, are
of all the exercise. Maybe they are Mr. Schreiber said he would give these
8 :00-10:00 — Examination for going into the Follies as athletic girls, dates to the University of Idaho base
on the campus this week for the two
222 N. Higgins Ave.
weeks conference. Principal speakers classes meeting T., Tli., F., at 10:00 he mused, but he was wrong. True, ball team. Washington# State College
10:00-12:00 — Examination for what they were doing seemed folly, but and Idaho are the only conference
are Dr. Frank McMurry, of the Teach
ers’ .College, Columbia University, .and classes meeting T., Th., F., at 8:00
it was just the afternoon practice of teams so far on the University sched-1
i
r
1 :30-3:30—Examination for lab
Dr. Clifford Woody, of the education
ule.
the co-ed cinder track artists.
.department'of the University of Wash oratory classes meeting T., Th., P
Coach Schreiber is corresponding
ington. The note of the conference is' M.
with Montana Wesleyan, Spokane Uni
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26.
the Question of supervision of instruc
versity, Gonzaga, Whitman and the Ag
Olive D rab Wool
8 :00-10:00 — Examination for
tion as contrasted with ,the work of I
gies for baseball games, but so far has
Suits ____> .....$22.50
administration, dealt with nt last year’s classes meeting M., W., F., at 9 :00.
Olive D rab Woof
not received replies from these institu
O
vercoats ........$28.50
10:00-12:00 — Examination for
conference at Dillon.
tions. Mr. Schreiber stated that base
Olive D rab Wool
Dr. McMurry covers the general work | classes meeting M., W., F., at 11:00.
Spiral
Leggings $3.00
ball in the western colleges this year
1 :30-3:30—Examination for lab
Service H a ts __.$1.85
,of supervision in conferences with the
was not being played by many instituO verseas Caps ..$2.00
'county superintendents* each morning oratory classes meeting M., W., F.,
-------tions, and that Montana was having a
A rm y S h o e s......$6.50
*
at 10:30 o’clock.
In outlining the I P. M.
And all other a rti
Montana Track Tearn to Meet The4i™
e f.illiD®,its BChedul.e*
^
THURSDAY, MARCH 27.
principles governing teaching and su
cles of Uniform and
first outdoor practice for th e )
8 :00-10:00 — Examination for
Equipm ent a t com
pervision, he has emphasized the great
Aggies in Bozeman Says- Varsity nine and track team will be I
paratively
low prices.
er aims of education, prinpipal ^mong classes meeting T., Th., S. at 9:00.
Schreiber.
held Thursday afternoon. At this|
Send for our sp ec ia l
10:00-12:00 — Examinations for
which is the preparation of students
turnout Coach Schreiber will give the
"University Price List”
for citizenship. As means to this end classes meeting T., Th., S., at 11:00.
Imen their first practice and outline
ARMY
& NAVY STORE Co., Intv
Examination
for
classes
meeting
•the greatest possible democracy must
The University track team will meet work for the spring quarter.
245 W est' 42nd St., N. Y. City
be maintained in the class room. This at hours other than the above to the Aggie cinder artists in Bozeman,
Largest Outfitters— Gov’t. Contrac
may be secured by having intellectual | be arranged by the instructors in May 17, said Coacli Schreiber yester
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
charge of such classes.
Equipments
equality with absolute obedience.
day. Mr. Schreiber stated that he had
Shaping the curriculum to meet Veal |
offered that date to Coach Bennion of
^conditions of life is another factor in I
the college across the divide and that
education for citizenship as outlined I
he was almost sure the date was agree
in Dr. McMurry’s talks. The old idea I
able to the Aggie coach.
of knowledge for the having, must give
I t is possible that the Idaho track 1
•_____
)
115 N. HIGGINS
way to the new purpose of knowledge |
iteam will meet the Varsity team on j Chris Sheedy Gets Second in
for the using. To meet this purpose. |
i Montana field May 10, stated \M r.!
t t ». •. v
r>
Schreiber yesterday. This win heThe I P o l e V a u l t « Io w a C o n te s t .
the content of the course of study must j
TEXT BOOKS
be taken from the life of the student. | President Sisson to Meet A. Ionly home contest of the year as Mon
and
Chris C. Sheedy, ’15, who is now at
The studies must be such as will in
tana will travel to Pullman for the
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
duce the kind of thinking in the stu -! S. U. M. Body Today in
Northwest Conference contest the lat tending Iowa State College, won second
Regard to Plans.
dent that leads to the formation of i
ter part of May. This will be the last place in the pole vault in a recent
definite convictions.
meet of the year for the University. !indoor track meet held at Ames, Iowa,
PENNANTS
President Edward O. Sisson will.con
Ibetween Ames College, Drake Univer
Dr. McMurry’s conferences are based j
fer today with a committee from the A.
BANNERS
sity and Iowa State College. Sheedy
on typical recitations given before the
S. U. M., on the question of a location
cleared the bar at 10 feet and 8 inches.
PILLOW TOPS
conference by Miss Grace Flynn, teach- j
for the proposed student book store. It
Sheedy was a prominent track man
er of the first grade at the Wiriard 1
will probably not be possible to obtain
during his four years at the Univerpublic school, with some of the mem- j
the rooms recently vacated by the bi
CORRESPONDENCE
| sity, and holds the state inter-collegiate
bers of her class as pupils.
ology department, but some other ac
record in the javelin throw, and earned
STATIONERY
commodation will be secured, says Will
his M in the pole vault. He is taking
iam Jameson, president of the A. S. U. j
dentistry at Iowa State fnkl will grad
M.
It has been suggested that a
BOOKS AND
uate in June.
building be erected on the campus for | Freshmen Will Meet Sopho
Sheedy is a member of the Iota Nu
PERIODICALS
the new student undertaking. It is
mores in Men’s Game.
fraternity.
proposed this building be constructed j
by University funds and by the labor of ]
the students. Aber Day would be the
The final inter-class basket ball
time set for the construction of the Igames of the season will be played Sat
•
115 N. Higgins
Journalism Society Holds building, if this plan is followed, said urday night. The freshman men will
Jameson.
The
A.
S.
U.
M.
committee
play
the
sophomores
in
the
deciding
Annual Election Wednes
in charge of the book store plans, is Igame of the series. The co-eds will
day Evening.
composed of Guy Mooney, chairman; play two games, The juniors will meet
Virginia McAuliffe and Glazier Tor the seniors and the freshmen will pipy
Cigar Store
rance.
the sophomores.
Sadie Erickson was 'elected president
the latest styles and fabrics
At present the Marcus Cook barracks
The freshmqn co-eds have not as yet
of the Press club; Helen Little, vice Iare under consideration for the first Isuffered defeat and many of the Var
BILLIARDS
from our store, which the
president; Seymore E. Gorsliue. secre home of the book store. It Lf the ob sity rooters are picking them to win the
AND POOL
University men are wear
tary, and Neil McKain, treasurer, at jection of the students, however, that women’s inter-class championship.
ing?
*
a meeting Wednesday eveniflg.
«♦
the barracks are not near enough to
“It is the spirit of the students to i the center of the campus., The com STEPHEN J. REARDON, EX-’12
Prices from
EUROPEAN PLAN
do steady and conscientious work that mittee has several other possible plans
IS WITH ARMY IN GERMANY
will make a publication or a school to offer as possible solutions to the
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
what it should be and what we want i bousing problem, according to Guy
Per Day
Former University Student Writes of
it to be,” said Dean Stone, when asked! Mooney.
Town
Criers
in
Small
Ger
to explain the purpose of the Press
The plan of a student store under
man Towns.
club to the new members.
“T he! the management of the A. S. U. M., has
One of the Finest Hotels in
school of journalism has been judged been under consideration for some time.
by those worthy to be judged, as one of In this store-it is planned to-handle all
Stephen J. Reardon, ex-’12, is now I
the State
the nine leading journalism schools of text books and other student supplies, with the Army of Occupation in Ger
Dining Room Unsurpassed
30- or 40 others. ' With practically such as pennants, pictures, stationery, many, according to word received on
109 East Main Street
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
no equipment, this school of journal athletic supplies and confections. Ithe campus this week. Reardon was I
ism has produced a news quality and President Edward O. Sisson is heartily Iwith Thomas C. Spaulding’s company i
cleanliness of production equal to any in favor' of the plan, according to word in France until his transfer to an en- in the country. The newspapers of given the A. S. U. M.
giueer officers’ training school, where
the state have confidence in the stu Other universities and colleges in the he was commissioned a First- Lieuten
dents from the school of journalism northwest have student book stores and ant.
W holesale and R etail D ealers in
and this is the best situation in which are succeeding with them. Washing L In telling about Germany, LieutenFresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
any school can find itself.”
ton State College, the University of anc Reardon said of the town criers, I The Home of Good Things
Poultry and Oysters
Ruth McHaffie, president of the club Washington and the University of Cali used in the small towns: “We are |
to Eat
last year, presided at the meeting. It fornia have their own student stores. billeted in small towns where everyone
Packers of
was voted to have a Press club page in The University of California has one knows everyone else. News is scat
of the best supply shops in Berkeley.
the Sentinel.
tered broadcast by a town crier. Some
DACO
“It is our desire to organize a student town criers are men and others are Open from 7:00 in the morning
(P ride M ark)
,
r
No need to inquire what has become book store,” said Jameson, “if such a women. This place boasts of a young
HAMS,
BACON
&
LARD
until 11:30 in the evening
of the old-fashioned dime novel. It has thing is possible. Other schools are woman who has plenty of opportunities
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
making good with them and so can we.” for voice culture.”
gone to $1.50.—Anaconda Standard.
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The Office Supply Co.

PRESS CLUB ELECTS

M eet Your
Friends at
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$25 to $70
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